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r fl which never fails in its cheerful 

invitation to breakfast, comes 
more frequently, more invitingly, when it’s

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
that is used. The famous Seal Brand flavour, fragrance 
and delicacy are sealed right into the Tin.
!■ Î4. i and 2-Ib tint. Ne»ar sold in bulk. Whole, ground, and Fine-ground, 

for TricoUtors and ordinary percolator*. At all good dealers.
k "PerfiKe Coffae—Perfectly mada^MUjujc how to male* Coffa*. It’s frta.

CHASE & SANBORN,' MONTREAL *
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mCompared with other foods the 

cost of bread is insignificant, 
yet no food costing so little, 
nourishes so much as

1
a
1BREAD BAKED FROM

A■

m»I »iUse it for all your baking 
Mora Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry
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Western Canada Flour Mills 
Company, Limited
TOaONTO-Heed OSea
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improve Your Gookinfo With
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KLIM
Into a fruit far, add the KLIM, and shake 
lor a moment—seed direction* on the tin 
for prqportN-.ns. Taste it. You will at once 
appreciate the flavor and goodness at KLIM. 
Make it fresh whenever you require a cap
ful, a pint, or a quart for cookiag- or tor 
the table. The last pint wQL taste exactly 
Eke the ftnt—(rood!

Thousands of ham» depad open KLM 
almost entirely for their Hipply heeetme at 
its convenience, economy, and purity. Three 
sizes—half-pound, one-pound, and tan-pound

rpO gv-- refaits fro* yeerfirrorite
X redise:-, the sJlk jog nae must be of 

«çaeisty rod Am*.
depend npon KLIM for 
at pure separated milk.

» retained
1»- emr emfcrHa “swhm” process, which 
takas away the water frocs the separated 
mfflr and haves the valuable feed part pow
dered, jowt a* you see it when ycm «pen a 
tSs et «J» 4t yoax kitchen.

Spnd tntJlB, simply poor water
CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
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CASAJOtAir MILK PRODUCTS LIMITEDSmtd m Dollar for a Tim of KBm Brand 
tomdared Whole Milk

VAdirese our n eurent efflee)
TTeaeo until » pound end e «utrtw tto of 

KLIM Brand Powdered Whole Milk end price 
fc»t. Enctoeed to ONE DOLLAR. In. Britlehwàüdk aatttmüm sH of the flriKef 

rieb whole milk
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ilTHE DRY SPOTS 
IN SCOTLAND

“Right Here”—
FYDEDT IM fill Q want to repeat once~again that 
LÀrLi\ I 111 USLu for downright irresistible quality and 

_____ value in Tea—

i

n (Associated Press Correspondence.)
Edinburgh, Nov. 12—Sco.land has at 

least five dry spots ; Kilsyth, Sanquhar, 
Kirkintilloch, Auchterarder and Ruther- 
glen, as the result of the “local veto” 
liquor poll taken this month under the 
Temperance Act.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) HTTiT" ITTI IHTT1 Biffl ■■■■—T IBHi, *°W?f’ .^e.Wport and Langholm,
To what extent does the purehaser of fjag nQ Equal, HCIXCC ltS great Sale **” Ac and "the ‘thirty-sevTn other Sottish

I work of art become its absolute owner. • “ * ® — localities voted fnr “nr» ohanire ”
What is a work of art? A British jury Watch fot* the Name Oft CVCry Genuine Packet Everywhere the polling cauTed great
is aboht to answer both these questions, _____________ excitement, and there was a lively poster
and we suppose it will Ipe out not more ————————*——————— campaign.
than three or four >eaJ‘s- They ... 1 “Freedom and whiskey gang thegelher,”
been raised by a quarrel between l^ora it against all hazards. He wanted to put hanging, they say. Wfoere is one to draw was the slogan of the anti-prohibition-
Leverhulme, author of Lifebuoy soap it in his safe. But the safe was too the line? One gathers that they are in ist fdrees.
and other popular works, and Augustus small to contain the whole panorama, favor of drawing' it round the neck of
John, an English painter, who apparent- and he had been obliged to cut out the the impudent artists.
ly is highly regarded in England, but face alone. The face was then put in his ~~ . « . , ,
whose fame has become world -wide only safe and there remained. Though there, ^ A*tIsts ‘>ldc*
since Lord Leverhulme mutilated a pic- has been a heated correspondencfe on the I

Question as to Whether Pur
chaser of Picture Becomes 
Owner or Merely Trustee.;

-;

:
Robert Burns’ dictum:

In Aberdeen “dry” placards appeared 
bearing the words: “Hell is the well of 
whisky.” To tnis “wet” supporters re- 
torted with a placard “O deatn, where is 

The artists retort that while it is pro- thy sting?”
ture painted by John. The picture was matter we do not observe that the artist per and necessary for a millionaire to ! In Glasgow twenty,four wards voted 
a portrait of Lord Leverhulme, seated asked why, instead of making a smaller buy a collection of Turners or some fam- “no change;” nine for limitation and
in a chair, and the reprodutcion we have picture, Lord Leverhulme had not made ous painting like the “Mona Lisa,”, he four for abolition of saloon licenses As
seen show his hair looking something a larger one. Nor do we quite under- would not on that account be justified a result, Glasgow’s 1,604. saloons will be 
like fudge, which may or may not have stand that a safe is considered a suitable in destroying a great picture. The fact reduced by ninety-nine and tiiere was 
some connection with the merits of his frame for a picture that is, as the painter that a man has an immense fortune, nor much drinking of health to William E.
soap for shampooing purposes. When alleges, a work of art. the other fact that he has a desire to (Pussyfoot) Johnson, the American
the distinguished sitter was being paint- T Owner. collect famous paintings, does not neces- campaigner, with empty glasses turned
ed he complained that the canvas of the vwucr’ ( sarily imply that he is.a judge of art. down.
artist was too small. Yet it was not The dispute narrows down to this as- Can it be contended that any man of “We are not disheartened” said Col-
long after the canvas had been delivered section on the part of Lord Leverhulme wealth is empowered to destroy paint- onel Kyle, who led the prohibitionist at-
that he cut out the head and part of the —that a man may do what he likes with ings or sculpture which have been rever- tack. “It is good work to have aboLsh- 
shoulders, thus reducing the original pic- his own. The artist maintains tnat t .e jenced by experts for centuries? If so, 1t ed ninety-nine saloon licenses in Glas-
ture by about one-fourth, and the rem- purchaser of a work of art is really only might easily be possible for a small gow, and when we attack again it will
nant, consisting of arms, hands, chest its trustee—that he has no right to muti- | group of millionaires to deprive the be different.” *
•nd other parts and organs were shipped late a great painting because he has , world of all the art treasures that re- , The people most perturbed are the stocks of “old crop” sugar on hand. The I National Building, or on the evenings of 
back to the painter. , happened to come into possession of it. | main in private hands. Indeed, tha church leaders. In the light of the re- Federal Company alone will have-750,000 the classes.
Housekeeper's Mistake. | Artists are unanimously with Augustus ; right of an artist to destroy his own suits they are asking if the churches pounds on hand, it is said. The General Secretary, Mr. J. P. L.

, , . ' J‘,hn- 1 ™pie who buy paintings, on the , works Has been brought in question. If have the influence in national life which | The normal price differential between Berube will be only too pleased to receive
Naturally he was enraged, supposing ether nand. contend that when they pay one can imagine Shakespeare in a fit of, they usually claim. wholesale and retail prices is 1% to 1% students,

that the masterpiece had been destroyed the artist for his work his interest in it exasperation at the stupidity of the pub- I It will be three years before another cents a pound, representing brokers* and Outside of Montreal schools are also 
or that J^verl?!rm.® for ®on\e reason was ... '..a V'* ,t ey ,ave a .nghKto lic or because he was depressed, tearing poll can be taken. ‘ Although Glasgow, retailers’profits, said this official, but be- established in the following places and
dissatisfied with it- He demanded an do with it what they please. Are they up the manuscript of TVmlet, we can where the battle raged most fiercely, re- cause many retailers are already over- 1 are operated with great success:—
explanation, and learned that it was due jot to be permitted to choose whatever get the point of view of those who say mains wet, prohibitionists derive encour- stocked it was said that the price dit-I Quebec, Chicontimi, Lauzon, Levis, St.
to the mistake of a housekeeper that the frame they like for a portrait? Can they that a work of art by whomever pro- agement from the large number of in- ! ferential will be slashed without doubt Romuald, Three Rivers, Sorel, St. Hya-
nm or nnd of the painting had been not hang it in t_~ • ^ t - n duced or owned belongs to the world. dividual votes in that city on their side: to a much smaller figure. According to cinthe, Valleyfield Sherbrooke, Lachine,
sent to him. Lord leverhulme had no Are they to be dictated to as to what j , ^ . t - 142,343 as against 182,560 for “no this information consumers should be St. Johns, La Tuque Riviere du Loup
intention whatever of affronting the ar- sort of background it , * injustice to John, change,” and the London Evening News able soon to buy sugar at a price in the and Joliette. Over 8,000 pupils are en-
tist. On the contrary he had so valued way of wall paper, for instance ? The The artists point of view is expressed judges that next time these figures may neighborhood of nine cents a pound. rolled,
that part of the painting which concern- artistic consequence of a picture mie t by Albert Groll, American artist, who change places
ed his own face that he desired to protect be seriously affected by an improper said in the New York Pbst that what
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up in the very centre of London’s eight 
million consumers, wherein to house this 
marketing organization. Colonial products 
are already being distributed by this 
enterprise to many thousand British 
homes, and manufacturers in every part 
of the British Empire who would care 
to participate are invited to forward 
samples and particulars of their goods, 
with their output capacity, to The pub
lic Service Stores, Limited, WestnrnpXf^. 
Bridge Road, London, England. v
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THREE THOUSAND 
ENROLL FOR FREE 

NIGHT CLASSES

“Fussyfoot” Johnson is quoted by the 
Lord Leverhulme had discarded might London Daily Graphic as saying that the 
perhaps have been invaluable. He said no-license people of Scotland, particular- 
that he had been trying experiments in ly of Glasgow, did far better in this first 
tempera, and added: “I have got some- prohibition poll than was ever accotn-
brfo?e,ln You eaeh-itU”elîhwhenneyour ‘üôn^ ^ “y A“eriC“ no‘Iicense dec- (Montreal Herald.) don, England, by a few public spirited

satisfied with the picture he ought to ---------------- ■ ... «------- :-------- |treal, the classes are conducted with In the United Kingdom.
have gone to the artist to have any cor- CT Tf* AD Tiff A V TYDf'VD T(~\ satisfaction and a visit to the class . An imposing pile of buildings is going
rections made. If a man is not pleased IVLft. Ï Lft\XJr 1U room is most interesting. Pupils can be |
with the length of his coat-tails, he does O f 17NTT's AT PFTATT seen studying: 
not take a pair of Scissors and shorten 
them. He refers the matter to the taiior.

FOR BRITISH EMPIRE
PRODUCTS GREAT SALES 

EMPORIUM IN LONDON Cûû% pure vegetable oil ;
There has just been launched in Lon- MAZOLA* :

/

Is more economical 
• than butter -

solfeggio, modelling, 
freehand drawing, plumbing, litho- i

IN THE STATES grapl?y* sign painting,^lettering, carpen

\ drawing. Special classes are held i- 
sewing, cutting and millinery for ladle 
specially.

All these classes are free and are c 
great benefit to thse taking advantag 
of same.

Young men, young women should nc 
hesitate to sacrfice a few evenings dm 
ing the winter and enroll in the abov 
classes and gain a knowledge which wi 
be a great assistance for the future, th 
secretary says.

More applicants can be admited b; 
calling during the day at the genera 
office of the Council, room 4, Monumen

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Son Accused of Hastening Wealthy 

Father’s Death,
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 30.—Preliminary 

examination of Victor Check and his 
wife, Belle Check, of Topeka, Kansas,
'!mr^d ™th in “"feclton with (New York Evening Post.)
the death of Victor Check’s father, ., „ 6 , ’ .
Thomas J. Check, here on the night of When the new crop sugar begins to 
November 18, was begun- in a justice of Pouf American markets within the 
the peace court here. next tew weeks from Louisiana, Cuba,

Belief was expressed by court offic- Pi' Hawaii and elsewliere, Am-
ials based on the number of witnesses e"can wholesale and retail sugar inter- 
summoned, that the hearing would last eftS, i carryl,n6 °''cr Ingest
about two weeks. Dr. L. Dameron, the st,°<*s of nld crop” sugar m the history 
first witness, testified he was summon- °f ,fth.e as“far red,?1"g busl"f ? ,ln, ftbe 
ed to the Check apartments and found United States, predicted an official of the
the elder Check lying on a bed dead. He !fdeTal *agar ,RedPIng, Con?pany’ mnex: 
said there was an abrasion on one hand. plaimng Auction in price of refined 
He,said the younger Check told him he ?r. ict0, 84, ceats » pound 
had died while in an automobile. Mr. ‘s tbe lowest wholesale quota-
and Mrs. Victor Check are aUeged, in *Z,T by. anyffugar„^fln‘ng com- 
the murder charge to have subjected pany 'ZT™} X 25? aZ* Iv
Check, who was, reputed wealthy, to sugaXat ®. *° 9/‘
‘brutal and inhuman treatment,” ealeu- , • J’, , ' 'Ir 1<lr .. al
lated to hasten his death.” prophesied because of the enormou.

:
Federal Company Lowers the 

Wholesale Price to 8 3-4— 
Exceptional “Old Crop.”

I .
t .

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious, sustai ni ng.N o cooking.
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The product of our 
Sunshine Factory.
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The /I 
“Nocturne’’ %
A Beautiful Sonora Model at

i

$263.00 f

A “SONORA” 
The Best

Gift Santa Claus Delivers
"XT" OUR Christmas will be richer, happier, more 

thoroughly enjoyable if you have a “Sonora.”
Let the Sonora fill every thrilling moment of that 
glorious tfay with delightful music. Let it entertain 
you every day for years to come.

The “Sonora” plays all disc records made, and 
plays them superbly, with a clear, full, lovely tone. 
A Tone so perféct that it won highest honors for 
Tone quality at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Its glorious ton -its exquisite cabinet design, 
and the fact that it plays without a suggestion of 
scraping—are features which have made the
“Sonora" the choice, the world over, of critical 
musicians.

The Sonora has many extremely important 
features of construction : an All-Wooden Tone 
Chamber, Automatic Stop. Silent Long-Running 
(thirty to forty-five minutes Motor), and other ex
clusive features. We would like to tell you about 
them, and demonstrate the wonderful tone of the 
Sonora—will you come in? '

Prices from $105 to $2,500
I. MONTAGNES ® COMPANY

3rd Floor Ryrie Building, Toronto

PARKE FURNISHERS LTD.
Charlotte Street, St. John

PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
LaTour Apts., N. Side of King Square, St.. John

MONCTON CARPET & FURNITURE 
COMPANY,

Moncton, N. B.
FRANK W. COLE,

Sackvffle, N. B.
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tefatepur±2r!r^ that

bakiqgpowder slum is -unsafe
fhr usein feod.Tîmne$& feeê thad: some 
brands of the words
T3foAlmri,mfhelabe! is not sufficient 
pmrffhat they are what fheu are srep* 
resented to be. Our chemists find a 
||ood many harev1ïfo Alraribrithe outside 
hut laa^e quantities of it inside.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
Contains No Alum

Pure vmolesome Economical

Olcôp'
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McC0RMICKS
BISCUITSJersey Cream

SODA
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